
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
McNAMARA CASE IS

TOPIC OF SERMONS
Two Berkeley Preachers Dis-

cuss Moral Aspects of
Brothers' Confessions

Doctor Patterson Dwells on!
Their Aparent Inability to

See Moral Wrong

BERKELEY. Dec. 17.—Two Berkeley

pastors today discussed the crime of
Xamara brothers from an ethical j

standpoint. Rev. Samuel C. Patterson j
of the North Berkeley Congregational

church spoke in the evening on "Some
Reflections Upon the Moral Aspects of

the MeNamara ("rime and Confession." i
while Rev. Richard M. Yaughan of the \
!"irst Baptist churefe, preached <>n

"Guilty: the PJea of the MrXamaras." ;
Doctor Patterson dwelt on the appar-

ent inability of the brothers to see that

anything morally wrong.

•\u25a0This only emphasizes the fact." lie

*ai(i. "that there is need of development

amung all our people of the feeling that

any ait is wrong that harms in any
way any other part of society."

"Instead of acknowledging their act
iis a crime the McNamara brothers pose
as martyrs to their cause. Those that
encourage them in this stand evidently

siiare the apparent moral obliquity of
men. Education is manifestly

needed to bring home to all the fact

that such acts as these are morally and
ethically wrong and therefore indefen-
sible."

Rev. Richard M. Vaughan said that
the crime was not an incident in a
class war between labor and capital.
"The rank and file of organized labor
are honorable American citizens," he
added. "If the individual laborer has
sinned so has the individual capitalist.
It is more harmful to bribe a legisla-
ture than it is to blow up a building.
J'or neither the sins of violence nor the

f corruption can there be exten-
uation of tolerance. Only one align-

ment is defensible, law abiding citi-
zens versus criminals. The motive for

startling plea of guilty seems to
have been prudential rather than moral.
The acknowledgment of wrongdoing is
h duty. We owe it to ourselves, to
others and to God."

COUPLE TO CELEBRATE
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Smith Mar-
ried 57 Years

OAKLAND. Dec. 17.—A merry party
of friends of Mr. and Mrs. William N.
!s>mith, parents of Orville Smith, the
cigar manufacturer, will gather at the
Smith home, 812 Athens avenue, Sat-
urday evening, December 30. to cele-
brate the fifty-seventh anniversary of
the wedding of the couple.

Smith was born in Scotland in 1828,
•while his wife, who was Mies A. Dol-
son. was born in 1834 in Chatham, Ont.,
Canada. Miss Dolson was the firs*,

white child born in that community.
Smith was for 15 years a fireman in
Chatham, Canada. He came from Glas-
gow to New York in a sailing: vessel,
tin- trip taking- 10 weeks. He will re-
fount some of his adventures at the
celebration, and will play a fanfare on
the trumpet he carried in a parade in

on the occasion of a visit paid by
thelate King Edward, then prince of
Wales, to America.

Tie couple came to Oakland 12 years
ago. and made their home with their
son. They enjoy the best of health,
and entertain many friends with tales
of the old days. Their son, Orville
Smith, has been in business In this
city for 25 years.

SALOON MAN BATTLES
WITH TWO ROBBERS

A. Jacobsen Saves the Contents
of His Safe

OAKLAND, Dec. 17.—A. Jacobsen.
who conducts a saloon at 3335 East
fourteenth street, gave battle to two
burglars whom he found in his saloon
at an early hour this morning and suc-

i in frightening them away,
rsen was shot at by one of the

r<>M.ers, the shot whistling by his
head. A sum estimated at $50
WM stolen from the cash register, but
a large amount of money in the safe
was left untouched.

.larobsen had closed up the saloon
for the night and was waiting for a
car when he noticed a small light in the
soloon. He hurried back, entering by
the front door, and saw two men rifling
the cash register. Jacobaen called to
them and one of the men opened fire
upon him. The saloon man fled and
•went around to the rear entrance,
again entering the saloon. He pulled
his revolver and commanded the men
to halt, but they left by way of a side
entrance with the contents of the cash
register.

Jacobsen was able to furnish a fairly
good description of the robbers.

EASTERN EDUCATOR
TALKS ON SOCIAL CENTERS

Professor Ward of Wisconsin
Speaks in Berkeley

BERKELEY. Dec. 17.—Prof. Edward
3. Ward of the University of Wisconsin
Bpoke in the auditorium of the Berke-
ley high school this afternoon on "The
Public School as a S6cial Center."

Professor Ward dwelt on the social
center work in which he was engaged
in Wisconsin and illustrated his talk
with lantern slides. The lecture was
of particular interest because the
Berkeley boaVd of education recently
established a social center committee,
of which School Director Stern is
chairman, and gave the use of the pub-
lic schools to this work.

Professor Ward gave many valuable
suggestions as to the methods em-
ployed. ,

DIPLOMAS READY FOR
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Exercises to Be Held Thursday
in Alameda

ALAMEDA, Dec. 17.—The Alameda
high school will hold its graduation

exercises Thursday night in the First
Methodist Episcopal church, Central
avenue and Oak street.

Rev. Frederick Clampett of Trinity
Episcopal church of San Francisco will
address the graduates. G. C. Thomp-
son, principal of the school, will di-
rect the program and present the class.
The address of welcome will be made
by Robert Sherrard, class president,
and the diplomas will be presented by
Joseph B. Lanktree 1, president of the
board of education.

T venty-four students will receive
fliplu.

TURBULENT NILES CREEK HELD
PRISONER BY CONCRETE WALL

Boulevard Extending Through Deep Canyon in Future Will Be
Protected From Washouts

LIVERMORE. Dec. IV.—The first
piece of permanent work on the new
scenic boulevard through Niles Canyon

\u25a0has been completed, and was Inspect-

ed by a party consisting of supervis-
ors, county officials and interested citi-
zens yesterday afternoon. After the
work of inspection the party gathered
at luncheon under the big trees of the
canyon.

struction by the supervisors and County

Surveyor P. A. Haviland. Roadmaster
the Livermore valley in. comfort. It

will bring a great deal of automobile
trade to this valley."William Day will fill in the roadway

behind the wall, so that the entire sec-
tion may be well seasoned for the win-
ter rains.

In speaking of the improvements, Su-
pervisor Murphy, who has been watch-
ing the construction carefully, said:

"There is no use in spending small
sums of money in this canyon every
year only to have the work carried
out by winter storms. The course of
the creek has been changed in places
by the construction of the Western Pa-
cific railroad, and the old method of
road construction is no longer econ-
omic. A permanent roadway will be
the cheapest in the long run. As a
matter of fact the Oakland people want
this more than those around here, for
they complain that they can not reach

Among those in the inspection party

were Supervisors D. J. Murphy, John F.
Mullins, J. M. Kelley and F. W. Ross,
Deputy District Attorney Leon Clark
and County Surveyor P. A. Haviland.
The party inspected the new jail at

Niles and then proceeded slowly up the
canyon.A section of the retaining -wall a

mile west of brightside has been com-
pleted. It is constructed of concrete,

is 700 feet long, is an average of 20
feet above the creek bed and rests on
bedrock. The boulevard above the wall
will be protected from washouts by It.
The road at this spot has been carried
a-vay every year.

The contract was completed by Peter
Oxaen & Co. at a cost of $6,000. It was
pronounced an excellent piece of con-

L. M. "MacDonald, M. G. Callaghan.
Collin McLeod and Carl Holm went
from Llvermore. T>he Pleasanton dele-
gation consisted of C. L«. Crellin, C. A.
Gale. Fred W. Elliott. James Gill. Ned
Hansen, Judge P. C. Quinn, Lee Welle,
Charles Schwsen, Frank Donahue, Wil-
liam Day and L. W. Rood. Santa Rita
sent Frank Diavila, C. L. Powell, Anton
Goulart and A. F. Schweer. Charles
Overacker went from Niles.

Concrete wall just completed in Niles canyon to protect boulevard from annual washouts.

BAPTISM DECLARED
UNNECESSARY RITE

Rev. H. J. Loken of Berkeley

Says That Belief Should
Outrank Forms

BERKELEY, Dec. 17.—"1 do not be-
lieve baptism necessary to gain en-
trance to the kingdom of God," said
Rev. H. J. Loken this morning from his
pulpit in the First Christian church of
Berkeley. Rev. Dr. Loken's theme was

"The Significance of Baptism," this be-
ing the last of a series of four sermons
upon the subject of baptism.

The opinions of the pastor on bap-

tism, especially in relation to baptism

by immersion, attracted much attention,
owing to recent discussion in his church
and his withdrawal from the faculty

of the Berkeley Bible seminary on ac-
count of his views.

"The Bible says little about bap-
tism," said the speaker. "The fault is
that it has been made an initiative rite
of the church and therefore translated
into a theological dogma. An interpre-

tation has been put upon it which it did
not have originallyand that interpreta-

tion has made the Christian church a
close immersionist body.

"We ought not put a fictitious value
on baptism," concluded Dr. Loken. "Be-
lief is more important than forms and
dogmas."

PREACHER DISCOURSES ON
"HOW TO SAVE THE CITY"

Rev. H. A. Jump Gives Slogan
for Progress

OAKLAND, Dec. —"How to Save
the City" was the topic of a sermon
delivered by Rev. Herbert A. Jump this
evening v. at '" the First Congregational
church.-;• The "% text was: ; "The place
where Jesus was 'crucified was ; nigh ', to
the city." 7 ;.;-;....,:'.!:.. \u2666\u25a0:"'./ :~ . / , \u0084

i '. Rev. Mr. Jump said that the jlaw.; of
the ,"modern city '\u25a0'. was .the law >of' the
market, and that this needed to be su-
perseded by the law of the cross. iDur-
ing the course of- his i remarks *Doctor
Jump said:

" 'Not for-self, but for others.' These
are |the lwords ' that were really written
above the 'dyingrform iof? the ; Galilean
prophet. These are the words that must
be . learned iby all ithe souls who are
mingling their fortunes In a great city.

The business man must learn them, and
they; willput :a new; gentleness jinto in-
dustry and trade. The | politician ;*must 1",
learn them, and they will raise party

rule tfrom Ia mad \u25a0 scramble vafter office
into a tsteady competition \u25a0-: in patriotic
service. The sectarian ? also : must *learn
those": words, the woman fond of ;. her
family and social station *Vmust J learn
them, '\u25a0/: the i*young professional fHman
tempted to say 'no' to philanthropic ap- ]
peals: must} learn them. 'Not for self,

but for others' —let these be the slogan

for •any city, fand I its ; material tand in-
tellectual and spiritual progress will be
irresistible." f. ;,.'.'"v -^1 '": :':^--''-'^

\u2666

4,000 PERSONS HEAR
OPEN AIR CONCERT

Band of Forty Pieces Furnishes
Program

OAKLAND.' Dec. 17.—Fully 4,000
persons were in attendance this after-
noon vat;;' Lakeside park to hear the
open air concert given under the aus-
pices of the park commission by a band
of forty pieces under the direction of
Paul Steindorff. - - C3 Ml

These Sunday concerts are to be made i

a permanent feature. •*• ;:: V
"'-

' The; program was; as follows: - |
-\u25a0•"Si Spangled 'Banner*- \u25a0 , -,„•'

March,'.Vße^r,lOßi>"..... ;:..-. .. .W. I;.'.Chambers
Overture, "v.rpbeus",. .V.'.'.V.... :v. .v. '. .Offenbach
Valae. "Tales rof the .Vienna >Wood*" .*:.:... '."..';.".*..'..\u25a0.'...•...;...;. :..\u25a0.;\u25a0.;.'. John Strauss ]
Suite, "Peer Gym" .:.:..'. .Ure!K i
Isem« \ from'\u25a0-' "The; Old •Town" TUTftTTTfm,Lueders* 'Overture. "William Tell :*..; ".'.?:R.»<«ini 1

Serenade * '.'.
\u25a0 Z:\.V....:;... S<hul>ert-Hnr*t

Ballet ? Suite. "Faust" :-^w-T.T.Trf.T';*'?'.<jOuiKJd;'
Grand f. Fantaaie, ' Rnbeine" :r.*.'.'".". ; I'lic-ini:
iinrrii. "The Iron King" ....:;'.. St. Clalr
s! •\u25a0:-:. 1ik't'.'it^V'"i':. 14.iV*f >*merit*" \u25a0.'. ." ;-.' • n

MEMORIALSERVICE
FOR MRS. SATHER

Honor Paid to Memory of Bene-
factress of University of

California

BERKELEY, Dec. 17.—Special memo-
rial services were held this afternoon in

Hearst hall in memory of Mrs. Jane K.
Sather, the philanthropist, who died at
her home In Oakland last week. Mrs. j
Sather was particularly generous in her
donations to the University of Califor-
nia, and both regents and faculty took
part in the exercises.

President Benjamin Ide Wheeler of
the University of California presided.
The speakers were John A. Britton, re-
gent of the university; Warren Olney
Jr., a life long friend and legal adviser
of Mrs. Sather; Guy C. Earl, a repre-
sentative of the university regents, and
Dr. Edward B. Clapp, professor of Greek
and representative of the faculty.

The speakers dealt with the unselfish
devotion to higher education that char-
acterized the life of Mrs. Sather, and
told of her munificence to the state uni-
versity especially. Not only did she pre-
sent the university with the Sather me-
morial gate, the imposing entrance to
the campus from Telegraph avenue, but
she left at her death a bequest of $500,-
--000 for the use of the institution. Work
on the campanile, which was planned
at her request some years ago, will be-
gin at once. This bell tower probably
will be the most Imposing structure on
the university grounds, rising to a
height of 300 feet.

Mrs. Sather made many anonymous
contributions to the university at dif-
ferent times for special purposes. She
was especially Interested In technical
and practical education. A large num-
ber of her friends were present at the
services.

HALF HOURS OF MUSIC
CONCLUDED FOR TERM

Concerts to Be Resumed in
Greek Theater March 3

BERKELEY, Dec 17.—The last half
hour of music of the present term was
given this afternoon in the Greek thea-
ter. The performers were Mrs. Arthur
Pratt Musser, lyricsoprano; Miss Miriam
Weihe, violinist, and Mrs. Clarke
Pomeroy, accompanist.

The program included "Song of Snn-
shine" (Thomas), "Ilrish Liove Song"
(Lang), "Who?" (Tosti), "My Home is
Where the Heather Blooms" (De
Koven), "Who Is Sylvia?" (Schubert)

and "Open Secretf' (Woodman), by Mrs.
Musser; "Scenes de Ballet" (De Ber-
riot) and "Souvenir" (Drdla), by Miss
Weihe.

The half hours of music in the Greek
theater will not be resumed until March
3. The recitals were well attended this
year, and only two concerts were post-
poned because of inclement weather.
The half hours of music are under the
direction of the musical and dramatic
committee of the University of Califor-

Suburban Brevities
+— V 'C 1*-I.*!\u25a0"."\u25a0."*\u25a0\u25a0"-". <'.."-' . ..'" -•>
JAPANESE COOK iDlES—Oakland;; Pec. 17.—C.
; • L'yebara, a Japanese c00k."25 years old, died this
:jafternoon* at. the *receiving hospital following>

HInjuries ireceived Ilast, night.when |he .was; struck
\u25a0by aiSouthern IPacific jelectric | train at iSeventh
*? and Webster street*. ITyehara was attempting
Sito cross, the tracks when he was hit. The body
siwas removed to the morgue. \u25a0":,'. *\ - ;\u25a0'
AJDDBESS ON CIVILWAR—Oakland, Deo. 17.—
s";vRev. W. R. •* Blair, past • department ( chaplain, i
5:? G. A. R.. willIdeliver an *. address'on | the > bat-;

tlefields and monuments of the civil war, north
' and south, at Lyon post rootn."Si:Uncoln«hanr:
f*Tuesday S evening. Rev. Mr. Blair &was with
H General iSherman oh' hi* march \to ' the .;sea. He
?\u25a0* recently," returned Ifrom 1a \u25a0 three Imonth's' > tour ofs these battlefields with hla wife. ' JBM!
OFETVIHS'? ELECTED—Oakland, Deo. 17.--The
?-' folding; s officers J have 'been^elected ~~!\)y IOak-
-4-C land 4 lodge No. -h 883, Knights and « Ladles Bof

"•\u25a0 Honor,*f3 for I;the < ensuing," term: Miss SM.'lfB.
Hearn, past protector; Frederick .1. Meckfessel,

MJ protector; « Mrs. Kmuia Ramos, vice • protector;:
'4| Mrs. If. H.liiTownsend,*^ chaplain: C Joseph A.
ga < 4.>l<]!ih'wn. recording Iand ifinancial fsecretary;
i?fLouis (;. Woifp. treaesurer; Mrs. Floraf A. Hori-
Si di-rson. William -Hearn. guardian: Mrs,
t^(;."»EMwards;#t*ntin«>l;^'*wmiam*;?Hearn,'Wia.'*

R»ma» *uO C. Edwari*, tr-istes*.

BROTHER FORCES
BROTHER TO TRIAL

Herbert Bowersmith to Be
Brought From the South

on Burglary Charge

OAKLAND. Dec, 17.—With his
brother, Oscar Bowersmlth, as com-
plaining witness, Herbert Bowersmlth,

arrested yesterday in San Diego, will
be returned to Oakland to stand trial
for burglary. Bowersmith has been
sought by the police since last Feb-
ruary, when his brother charged him

with burglarizing his home at 985
Castro street.

The defendant is alleged by his
brother to have entered the Castro
street home on the night of Fehruary
11 of this year, when two revolvers, a
camera, opera glasses and other ar-
ticles valued at $50 were stolen. Al-
though the home was entered in the
absence of the members of the family,

Bowersmith informed the police that
he had sufficient evidence to convict
and furnished a description of his
brother to them and asked, that he be
arrested for the crime.

In spite of a statewide search that
has been made since that day. Bower-
smith managed to avoid arrest until
yesterday, when he was picked up by
the San ITlego police. When his brother
was informed of the arrest he said
that he was still eager to prosecute,
and Inspector Tim Flynn left for the
southern city today to return with the
burglar suspect.

SLY STRANGER MAKES A
TWENTY BREED CHANGE

Maneuvering of Small Boy
Nets Him $12.50

OAKLAND, Dec. 17.—The police were
asked tculay by E. Eeklund, who con-
ducts a store at 1768 Seventh street,
to find a smooth tongued stranger who
swindled him out of $12.50 yesterday

while making a purchase. The man
bought a clock valued at $7.60, and
Ecklund's 6 year old son went with
the stranger to a house in Ninth street,
between Willow end Campbell, for the
change. The man discovered he had
nothing but a $20 goldpiece and sent
the boy back to the store for the
change. $12.50. When the boy returned
the stranger took the money and sent
the lad to make another purchase. He
failed to keep his second appointment
with the boy.

I* W. Newton, 1375 Broadway, was
robbed of a watch valued at $15 by
pickpockets last night while standing
In front of a Broadway theater.

August Kramer, 419 Thirteenth
street, reported to the police today that
his room was entered by means of a
key and $38 stolen.

WIFE AND 5 CHILDREN
SEEK RAILROAD MAN

Clyde C. Collinson Missing and
Family Dependent

OAKLAND, Dec. 17.—Mrs. Olive Col-
linson. accompanied by five small chil-
dren, 1 arrived *infOakland 1 yesterday to
seek her | husband, Ciyde C. Collinson,
who left their home at Medford, Ore.,
two !months |ago Ito |secure work. Mrs.
Collinson had little imoney and no suc-
cess in locating Collinson. She is being

taken?: care of rby the Young1 Women's
Christian association, and the police
were ntifled today tcriook for the miss-
ing man. - •

Collinson is a railroad conductor, and
according to word received by Mrs. Col-
linson a short time ago was living with
G. McCowan of Oakland.

Her letters were not answered, and
fearing that her husband was 1ill Mrs.
Collinson came here to locate him. |||i

Mrs. Collinson said that she feared
her husband was ill or helpless, as she
could account in no other way for his^
silence. . .

Santa Fe to f.«* Angeled

T2?.e "Anssl"—4 o. aa. daily. i *

CLUBWOMEN TALK
OF NEW OFFICERS

Mrs. Cowles of Los Angeles
Suggested for President of

National Federation

OAKLAND, Dec. 17.—1n club circles!
the most absorbing topic is the coming J
election in the national district and ,

local organizations. There seems to j
be a tacit acknowledgment that Mrs. i

Philip N. Moore of St. Louis, who has j

served a term of years as president of
the general body of women's clubs will
resign in June, when the biennial meet-
ing is held in San Francisco. It is gen- |

•rally believed that her successors will i

me Mis. .losiah Evans Cowles of Los ]
Angeles, who has served as first vice
president. Mrs. Cowles is popular with
California clubwomen and has done
work of great value in the larger body.

The February meeting: of the Ala-
meda District Federation of Women's
clubs will choose a successor; to ; Mrs.

Annie Little; Barry, who : has:._ held the :
office, of ;president ; two years and, is in-
eligiblei for 'a"'third term. \u25a0\u25a0:>A' movement
is on foot to give the office Jto the
country district, but the conservative*
leaders who see advantages , in keep-,
ing\lmportant offices in the cities and
making a "quorum a matter of ge-
ography probably will oppose the in-

novation. Several names are ;,being
suggested for leadership. The annual
meeting will be held in Richmond.

* * *Mrs. I. N. Chapman of Alameda has
been honored by the Daughters of the
An?erican; Revolution; by, being: ; named
for the office of*, state regent. • Mrs.
Chapman ; has been -prominent, in local
and state sclub: work and a leader in
affairs of the D. A. R. She is regent of
Copa de Ora vchapter, := which .Is active
in ';. preserving > the *' traditions :'and 'i his-

toric ;places in tnis vicinity. The elec-
tion will be . held. at : the national meet-
ing in Washington, :D.C, in April. -

The erection of club homes is inter-
esting several of the women's organiza-
tions of the district. Three sites are
being considered by tlio Washington
township Country club for the building

which they purpose erecting next year.
Two lots near Centerville and one in
the vicinity of Niles have been offered.

The Alta, Mira club has purchased a
lot for its club home in San Leandro and
expects to begin building in a few
months. As a preliminary step the club
will be incorporated.

The Twentieth Century club is also
making ambitious plans for a club-
house and is the neces-
sary funds.

The iHillside club .-'of iNorth Berkeley

will observe its Christmas ceremonial
Monday evening. Only members will be
present, and they are expected to wear
the customary ' ceremonial - gown. Dr.
W. W. Underbill ?Is; director in charge.
The r committee on ;'arrangements >in-
cludes: \u25a0 ". -• .
David' Dickie \u0084- Mrs. C. S. Preble V'
Oscar Maurer . Mrs. iR. 1,. 'Underbill '
Prof. F. 11.r Meyers Mrs. CM.;Perkins > ;
Gaston' Strauss \u25a0 \ " Dr. and Mrs. 1;Albert % '
Capt.' A. F. PUlsbury • Schneider r - • "

Irrlng Whitney - A. T. Rlpgs

, In the receiving line will be:
Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Car"- (Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

penter 1 \u25a0' Miller - - - :
Mr. f and \ Mrs. ;W. Kcl- General and Mrs. H.

man >,: ' E.^Noyes
L. Mona ft Jr. ' ' ; Mr. \u25a0*. and i Mrs. A. J.
Judge, and-Mrs.. W. O. j Merry \u25a0

\u25a0 '
-Minor Mr. and Mrs. G. M.

Mr. \u25a0 and Mrs. W. J. Mott - ,
Mortimer - Mrs. P. M. May.

Mrs. 1.. 11. McClure Mrs. W. W. Underhlll
r:; \u25a0: : *' -*'

'\u25a0

*\u25a0'.' _: \u25a0 !
A brilliantly lighted tree laden with

gifts was the; center .of the \u25a0 Yuletide
celebration held Tuesday by the women
of ' the i Oakland ; New Century * club for
the girls of the sewing and garment

class.'^ More than guests enjoyed the
holiday cheer. For each of the younger;
girls there was a doll, and for the olderjones jthe remembrance'took the form of
a silver novelty. Among the club mem-
bers who acted as hostesses were: 1';
Mrs. Robert« Watt ". Mrs. M.:N. Otey
Mrs. J. c. Plunkett , Mrs. W. T. Blackburn
Mrs. H. I>. Rastman" Mrs.: A. D. Willis" .
Mrs. F. A. ; Rinß ;Mr«. :W.: C.

:
Stratton' :

Mrs. J. .H.-.Rohr- Mrs.-P.:-A.'Valln *
Mrs. 11. C. Platts \u25a0\u0084 Miss J. P. Wheaton

* * #
The Oakland Federation of < Mothers'

Clubs will meet Tuesday at the resi-
dence of Mrs. J. 11. Spencer in Brush
street, closing the \u25a0 year's work with : a
review. Mrs. Spencer, is president.
, ;\u25a0\u25a0 * - * * ":v..:;-*^^^S

The Hill and Valley club of Hayward
has canceled its meeting for tomor-
row • because of the approach of the
holidays. \u25a0\u25a0 . - " j :"' \u25a0-\u25a0>"--\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0 ; .

\u25a0; \u25a0•trl",:. - -v---; * :
*

-'\u25a0 •:*. \ ' \u25a0_•' "«::-^i-\
The Adelphian club will meet Mon-

day afternoon ; for a brief business ses-
sion.The choral i section will practice
Friday morning. ••-.'"\u25a0

.;. \u25a0\u25a0 < : * • * '.*"••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' - *The original writers section of Ebell
will meet Thursday; afternoon, and Mrs.
A. L*. Cunningham will7: present the
manuscript story. :. f;

Leider and Poney,
Dancers of Texas
Tommy at the Bell

QUO VADIS UPSIDE
DOWNISASCREAM

Tom Smith, Dunbar and Tur-
ner, Three Bannons, and

Others on Good Bill

OAKLAND, Dec. 17.—"Quo Vadls Up-

side Down" is a ludicrous sketch at the

Bell theater this week, In which the

humor is furnished by a strolling actor

j and a section hand at a tank town.

! The finale is accomplished through, the

(entry of the -bull," which is finally

| marched out of the arena to the tune

|of a cakewalk. Charles L. Warren an,l

Harry Seymour are the principal fip-

! ures in this burlesque.

A neat execution of the "Texas Tom-

my swing" is offered by Leider and

Poney in a clever and attractive danc-
ing act.

Tom Smith, a lanky individual re-

s'inbling a fountain pen more than
anything else, gives a droll eccentric
dancing act.

New and unconventional dancing la
provided by Dunbar and Turner, who
appear in a song and dance patter.

The three Bannons present a speetac-

! ular and clever club swinging act. They

i juggle many colored clubs without ;

slip.
The Basque quartet, composed or a

soprano and three men, render oper-
atic selections. Some European novel-
ties are introduced by the Falcons, ec-

t centric gymnasts.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAY, : DECEMBER 13;
.^^^
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""CREDIT
iS^'toC \u25a0'AA^V^ch or J

tP^O.UUDiamorid I
7 ONLY $1.00 A WEEK I
& fso « 100 1
fif swatch- op Watch; or %[
Vj Diamond Diamond \ J?6 $1.50»51 k $2.00 per

t 5
We Trust, Any Honeat Peraoa.^

W. T. HESS <°< Hf"ts * ««\u25a0\u25a0.
• •-.- ••~'KiOlO «s:#:<:KjfAttorneys)" \u25a0•-.\u25a0-;

NOTARY PUBLIC
ROOM 700, HEARST BUILDING ,
»- «V Phono Kearny 233rr^ *t,esldence gphone gFranklin 4785.

Ibinkingr of Gifts-
• Think of Pens.

Thinking of Pens-
Think of

\u25a0II is nothing that can show more consider- fMI
X"If I^|1 on for beauty, service and quality. A useful H |
|~| | Vs/ present that is easy to buy and send. Made in pfi

I^l
sizes and styles to suit every hand and writing require- Tr| f

\u25a0Ll ment. There are plain pens and diamond-mounted pens giijyj
B&l and all intermediates, to suit your purse and the occasion. |f|| ij
99|i There is the same superiority in all. Fountain Pens, to ||3l
Etl be satisfactory and permanent, must have the patented j^j!pl|
XlIparts found only in those bearing the trade-mark Xli
H| Waterman's Ideal. Fine, medium, coarse, stub P^HK^Jj and oblique points. **<d Subsiitutas— lllustrated Book mi Request l|isi
W^m SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS-EVERYWHERB B°iPI L. E. WATERMAN CO., 17 Stockton St. |j|J
BFI SAX FRANCISCO, CAL. .- " P*"|i

UPTON'S TEA
OVER2MIIUON PACKAGES SOLD WFEKLY

Through Cars to Chicago
DAILY

via the

WESTERN PACIFIC
DENVER. (§h RIO GRANDE

UNION PACIFIC
CHICAGO &. NORTHWESTERN

Standard and Tourist
Sleepers, Electric
Lights, Steam Heat,
Observation Cars.
Union Depots.

For Further Information Apply to Any
Western Pacific Agent or

TICKET OFFICES:
665 MARKET STREET, PALACE HOTEI^. Phone Sntter 1681

MARKET STREET FERRY DEPOT. Phone Kearny 4980
1168 BROADWAY, OAKLAND. Phone Oakland 132


